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 Republic of Ireland

 Member  state of the European Union(EU) 

 National Government comprising two houses

 Dail and the Seanad

 Population 4.88 Million - Peru 32.5 million

 Land Mass 70273 sq. km (121st) - Peru 
1,285,216 sq. km (20th)

 Country has 26 counties

 31 Local Authorities

 2/3 population live in urban areas 
(Cities/Towns /Villages)





MAP OF 
ROSCOMMON

Roscommon 
Population: 64544 (2016)
Land area: 2548 km2

11th  largest county by area 
27th  by population

3 Municipal Districts 
18 elected councillors (6 per MD)



Options for water 
supply in Roscommon
 Public supply (Irish Water)
 Public group water scheme
 Private group water scheme
 Private well

Options for 
wastewater in Roscommon
 Public sewer to treatment plant
 Private septic tank or proprietary treatment 

system



Private Wells

 Where an individual dwelling or development is too 
far from either a public scheme or a group water 
scheme, they will drill their own well and use ground 
water as their source of water.

 Limited funding is available to individuals to do this 
subject to certain qualitative and quantitative 
conditions.



Group water Scheme Sector (1)

National Federation of Group Schemes (NFGWS) is the 
representative and negotiating organization for 
community-owned rural water services in Ireland
Responsible for 

 Public Group schemes
Privately owned schemes taking water from a   
public supply

 Private group schemes
Schemes providing their own water.



Group water Scheme Sector (2)
 The NFGWS is established as a Co-operative with 
over 400 GWS affiliated.

 Funding to the NFGWS is by way of water 
charges to its members and by subsidy from 
Central Government.

 The larger schemes in Co. Roscommon are 
operated through a Design, Build, Operate (DBO) 
Contract.

 The funding for all capital upgrades is from 
Central Government under the ‘Rural Water 
Programme’

In 2018 this figure was 12.8 million Euro nationally.



Group water Scheme 
Sector (3)
 Very well organized 
 Politically astute group 
 Provide Training on all aspects of water supply

Heath and Safety
Disinfection
Plant operation
Leak detection

 Source protection (zones of contribution) on 
the majority of their schemes





Public Water Infrastructure Pre-2014 
 18 Public Water Supplies
 1,600 km of pipe network
 23 Caretakers
 Customers Served: 44,288 
 County boundaries applied

Ground water was the main source of 
drinking water in the County. Twelve out of 
the 18 public water schemes (over 80% of 
water abstracted) and 47 out of the 56 group 
schemes were supplied by groundwater. 
Areas not served by public or group schemes 
rely on individual wells as their source of 
water. 



Funding Pre-2014 (1)
 Funding for maintenance and general day-to-day operation was 

from Roscommon’s own resources 
 Funding for all capital projects was substantially provided by Central 

Government (some of this in turn was EU funded) under the ‘Water 
Services investment Programme’.

 Between 2004-2014 capital funding received from the Department 
of the Environment (DOE) had a number of conditions attached

 The DOE only allowed funding for the domestic element of a 
scheme. Each county was obliged to contribute towards providing 
new or upgraded  facilities to the non domestic sector.

 During this time the recommended type of contract for new or 
upgraded  facilities was by  Design, Build, Operate (DBO)



Funding Pre-2014 (2)

 In order to raise their portion of  
capital funding most counties  
entered into a Non-Domestic 
Metering Project contract

 The Roscommon Contract was 
with Veolia 

 DBO
 All commercial premises and 

farms were metered 
 Considerable monies raised
 Non-Domestic metering is still in 

place



National 
Metering project

 In 2011 the government rolled out a 
national metering project

 All premises, including domestic houses, to 
be metered with a view to imposing 
water charges on everyone

 Regional Contracts put in place to install 
meters

 Opposition to charges was widespread

 Individual, Local and Political opposition

 Unmitigated disaster

 Government backed down and reversed 
their decision on water charges 

 In my opinion…a big mistake!



Regulation & 
Monitoring
 The Environment Protection Agency (EPA) 

is the supervising authority/regulator
 European Communities (Drinking Water) 

Regs 2007 from Council Directive 
98/83/EC 1on the quality of water 
intended for human consumption.

 Drinking water regulations (S.I. 122 of 
2014)(part amended in 2017)

 Audit Samples – 42 Parameters
 Check Samples – Certain Parameters to 

ensure fit for human consumption
 Dedicated Water Testing Laboratory in 

Roscommon
 7 Technicians for sampling and analysis
 All exceedances are referred to the 

Health Service for advice
 Any exceedance must be reported  to 

EPA



Auditing

EPA carry out frequent auditing.

Inspections include –

Source  Protection

Treatment Equipment

Sampling methods and equipment

Laboratory procedures and standards

Record keeping and data return



Reporting 
Procedures
Results of all samples taken returned monthly 
to Environmental Protection Agency.

EPA produce National Report 
Most recent:
“Drinking Water report 2018”





Issues In Water Supplies In Roscommon

Prior to 2014 only two treatment plants in County 
Roscommon had any form of Filtration. 

As over 80% of the water supplied was from 
good quality ground water, disinfection was the 
only form of treatment and in some plants we 
also had Fluoridation.



Issues in water supplies in Roscommon
Microbiological Parameters:
Over the years sporadic incidents of E.coli contamination during  
failure of equipment or insufficient Chlorine. 

Chemical Parameters:
Compliance described as “good” – one marginal exceedance of 
bromate and fluoride.

Indicator Parameters:
Irregular THM (tri halomethanes) exceedances on one scheme–
intermittent difficulties arising from colour.



Cryptosporidium
 Cryptosporidium is a parasite that can cause a 

respiratory and gastrointestinal illness that 
primarily involves watery diarrhea with or without 
a persistent cough in  immunodeficient humans



Cryptosporidium: 
The Main Challenge In Roscommon 
Between 2011 And 2014
 Schemes in Roscommon at high risk – nature of catchment and lack of 

micro-filtration
 Cryptosporidium problem originally first arose in Roscommon town scheme in 

2005 – Boil Notice” for 5 weeks (6000 people Affected)
 All schemes on Water Services Investment Programme(WSIP) were assessed 

and upgrades including treatment were proposed
 Until WSIP implemented – Source Protection and Monitoring
 Rolling programme of testing based on level of risk.



Cryptosporidium
In 2011 Cryptosporidium was detected in a number of the schemes in Roscommon at 
varying times. Up to 20,000 people were affected by Boil Water Notices’.

Many of these schemes had been on the Water Services Investment programme for 
many years  (In some cases it took up to 10 years for schemes to be funded).

In 2013 Roscommon County Council entered into a DBO contract to upgrade the 
treatment at I’ts major schemes where all upgrades included a cryptosporidium barrier. 

The overall cost of these works was 40M Euro.

In 2016 all boil water notices were  removed in Co. Roscommon.



Other Challenges
 Levels of Unaccounted for Water (UFW) on some schemes in excess 

of 50%
 Due to leakage and unauthorized connections
 Countywide Conservation Project using own staff brought this level 

down to approx. 36% before the handover to Irish Water (IW)
 IW introduced a ‘first fix’ policy and have contracted out all 

leakage repairs
 In 2005 major source contamination due to a diesel spill on a 

scheme supplying water to approx. 4000 people. 



South 
Roscommon 
Regional (1)



South Roscommon Regional (2)



North East Roscommon 
Scheme

Roscommon Central 
Scheme



Irish Water (IW)
 On the 1st of  January 2014 Irish Water was formed as the new 

national water utility and is now responsible for managing the 
delivery of water services to homes and businesses throughout 
Ireland.

 Funding for Irish Water is the income from non-domestic water 
charges and from Central Government National Exchequer.

 The spending by IW is controlled by the Commissioner for  
Regulation of Utilities.

 Existing staff in water services within each County Council are still 
employed by their respective councils but under a Service Level 
Agreement (SLA) with Irish Water



The Transition to Irish Water
 11 (18) Public Water Supplies within Roscommon 
 1,700 (1600) km of pipe network
 18 (23) Caretakers
 Customers Served: 45,000
 No more County boundaries. Water now being supplied  from  

Mayo

Ground water is still the main source of drinking water in the County. 
Nine out of the 11 public water schemes (over 70% of water 
abstracted) 





Public Wastewater 
Schemes

 30 Wastewater plants (13 of 
which are new or upgraded 
between 2012 & 2015)

 2 with Population Equivalent 
capacity > 10,000 PE

 2 with Population Equivalent 
capacity > 5,000PE

 All other plants, with varying 
capacities, smallest plant 
being 290 PE





Regulation of Wastewater
 EPA again the Regulator for treatment plants
 All treatment plants licensed or authorized
 Maximum allowable discharges depending on 

receiving waters
 Annual Environment Return to be submitted for each 

plant
 Each County Council is the regulator for non-domestic 

discharge to waters (Section 4 Local Government 
Water pollution Act,1977)

 Domestic septic tanks/treatment systems governed by 
the Planning Acts  for new houses and for existing 
houses by the Water Pollution Acts (National 
Inspection Plan for Septic tanks) 



Has the move to Irish Water worked?
For

 13 Frameworks introduced  for the 
national purchasing of goods and 
services

 Greater efficiencies 

 No more county boundaries 

 National priorities fast-tracked

 One utility responsible for all water 
services

 Will eventually lead to greater 
national consistency 

Against
 Currently the  SLA’s lead to 31 

different ways of working

 Industrial Relations issues in 
transferring staff from the LAs to IW

 CRU seeking greater efficiencies 
and control of spending out of 
IW’s hands

The Jury is still out!



Q&A


